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By MATT KENNEDY
Assistant Newt Editor

and not .University.
As long as it is the committee's right to
decide, it willi said( Hartmann.

Rlsacher said she felt the Guardian
reporter should have been allowed to stay.
"1 think It (grade appeals) wss an issue
of concern to sli students."

A . Gucrdian reporter was removed
Monday from B meeting of the Faculty
"IF THE University says the committee
Affairs Committee and the Student Affairs is .under the Sunshine Law we would no
CBE1GHTON PHELPS, chalrer of the
'Committee^ ' -."j?.. "
. longer decide,1' Hartmann aald.
Students Affairs Committee, said he also
The meeting- of the Faculty Affair*
The Ohio SAnshloe^Law sUtes' decision felt the reporter should have been
Committee in *hkJi the Student Affairs making bodies shotild make all decisions in . permitted.
Com mltjife "was present was scheduled to open meetings.
"1 think it was an iasue (grade appeals)
dlscixsa utfffersity grsi> Appeals.
Goldschmidt stated Hartmann Informed that affects students even in the working
• Dale Goldschmldt, associate writer for him "If a single person objected to having
process."
The Daily Guardian. was removedfromthe the Guardian in the meetings, 1 would be
Katie Hennessey, Student Government
ig, after a voice voie in which asked to leav^>'
representative who seconded the motion to
three people votedforremoval,
At the beginning of the meeting, Walker keep the Guardian reporter present, said
tag to Goldsefamidt and Student made a motion to have the Guardian
"I feel it is too bad (the reporter was
ktnment chsiter Brend* Walker.
' reporter present at the meeting.
removed) because Dale's a good reporter
Walker stated before the meeting and the students have a right to know
TOTAi number at voting individ- started "1 definitely had the feeling the
(about what is going on with the grade
uals present at th* meeting was 13
Guardian reporter Would beremovedfrom appeals.)" "
Charles Hartmann, chalrer of the the meeting."
>>
Walker said "h's another example of a
Faculty Affairs Committee, said the
feeling in the faculty that the people who
Faculty. Affairs-Commlttee's polky "It
WALKS* OBI GIN ALLY made the mo- report for the Guardian are not careful
when we have a requestfromthe press we tion because .of "discussion about the
about what gets Into print.
decide then If the ptesMc* «f the press Guardian reporter" before the meeting
•_A .
would affect the debate of the 'issue hi started.
"AND I personally have been involved in
question."
The motion was discussed for spproxi trying to change that opinion wherevet
if any committee member foals debate mately 30 minutes, Goldschmidt reported. its's put before met"
would be Inhibited by tht presence of the
When the vote was takea, Hartmann i
"1 believe he (Goldschmidt) should have
press, the Individual is aaked to leave, Mid said ';i heard several voices (vote no),"
been removed," Hartmann said, "because
Hart mac*.
.5
arid aaked Goldschmidt to leave.
others fell his (Ooldachmidt) presence
Hartmann said this i* cwnmittee policy
pirector of Student Development Joanne would hsve affected their discussion."
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By KEVIN THORNTON
AND MIKE MILLER
GuardUui Writers
In a protest of rising food-prices
and "a lacjt of quality food."
Student Government today is
. launching a boycott of .on-campu?
food services.
The boycott, according to
Government Chairer Brenda
Walker, is an attempt to "make
Saga Foods and the Fqod Services
committee take Student suggestions seriously."
Walker said Government Rep:
resentative Dave Miller had attended several .Food Servicemeetings with the intent of
lodging price And quality com-.
plaints but "hadn't been taken
seriously." She noted the recent
.price hike instituted in.December
as an example. -"DAVE MADE a motion at the
. Food Services meeting to have
the price increases postponed
• until -more 'students could have
input into the- descion, Walker
said. "The motion was voted on
and defeated only because there
ace more administrative forces on
the committee than students."
"We have gone through the

committee system and all they,
can tell us is tfiat the- hikes are
justified by^inflation. We want
more answers than that and .we
hope this boycott can gain that."
Student 'Government members
and other volunteers will be
- picketing Saga outlets on campus
from noon on. Walker Skid. They
will be passing out 'informative
leaflets arid verbally restraining
potential Saga customers.
•WE CANT physically stop
anyone from mating there, but we
can verbally convince them not
to." Walker said.
While Walker was conjuring
support for the boycott, Director
of Saga Foods- S.E. Niinamaker
was preparing for today's festivities..
"It's unforecastable,"
Nunamaker said about- the probable number of customers. "I'm
going to treat it just like .another
day. . . Business,asusual."
When asked whether he took
tile boycott seriously or not.
Nunamaker commented. "You
have to take everything seriously,
don't Sou?"
Nunamaker was inquisitive,
but many students and faculty
.members weren't.
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"I WON'T eat here, (today)," the boycott, it could be SuccessJames DiNunzio, assistant pro- ful."
fessor of Chemistry, stated.
"The Food's lousy." .DiNun2lO
added that he "usually eats on
LAURIE .SMITH.
a political
campus."
Amy Hommel, a freshman science major, said. "Yes. I'll
medical technology major, said. support ~ the boycott because 1
"The prices are too high, and F*- think the prices are too high. Just
' don't believe the quality of the a one day boycott probably won't
food is worth it. I used to.eat on accomplish much, but maybe it
campus regularly, but now I just will make Saga realize there are
can't afford to. If the boycott problems."
Political Science Professor.
accomplishes anything, .then it
(James-Walker, said he wouldn't
was worth, the effort."
Sam Schlagette, a junior com- be on camput today. However,
munications major, said, "I am "If I were here (on campus), I
probably wouldn't eat here anydefinetly supporting the boycott.
I don't care for the food and I way.' . . If there are legitimate
can't afford it anyway. Depend- grievances for a boycott, then I
ing on the number who support think there should be a boycott."

Cabinet nominees confirmed
By STEVE GERSTEL
WASHINGTON UPI » Senate irig Committee was polling its
committee*
y e s t e r d a y members on the nomination of
recommended confirmation of Samuel Pierce as Secretary of
Cabinet nominees Caspar Wein- ' Housing and Urban Developberger for defense, John Block for ment.
The nomination of Weinberger,
agriculture, Drew Lewis for transwho has held numerous posts in
s portation and Malcolm Baldridge
' past administrations, was apfor commerce.
But Raymond Donovan's nom- proved in a closed session. Block,
ination to head the Labor Depart- Illinois agriculture director and a
ment was stalled pending a. successful hog'farmer, was engovernment investigation of his dorsed on a .16-0 vote.
Lewis, the head of a manageconstruction firm, and a committee spokeswoman said a vote ment consulting finn who has
would not come until . after promised t<tf continue transportation industry deregulation, was
Inauguation Day.
The Weinberger nomination recommended on a 13-0 vote.
was approved unanimously by the Baldridge. head of Connecticut
"Senate Armed Services Commit- based Scovill Inc., who also wants
tee an<} Block was endorsed more deregulation, was approved
unanimously by the Agriculture on a 14-0 vote.
Committee. The Commerce Com. mittee unanimously recommended Senate confirmation of Lewis
SIX OTHER nominees already
and Baldrigl.
have won committee approval,
and Senate confirmation of President-elect Reagan's full Cabinet,
OTHER COMMITTEES were with the exception of Donovan, is
expected to make_similar.recom- expected quickly, allowing the
menda^igitt/ w^fy "On^ Don*)<f\ new Cabinet to take office this
Regan. treasury;
Richard week.
The Senate has scheduled a
Schweiker, health ' and human
services; William Brock, special 2'/j-hour session Tuesday, just
tride representative; and David after Reagan takes the oath as
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AN ANONYMOUS freshman
theatre major.. . "I'm not so sure
the prices are too high. Fooa
prices are rising all over, I'm not
sure if I'll support the boycott."
Political Science Pressors.
Reed Smith and Perry Moore
(also Political Science Department Chairman), said they only
eat on campus 'occasionally and
they probably won't eat here .
today either.
Also.a spokesman for the union
that the Saga employees belong r
to (Local 222) said their employees don't haye to cross the
Student Governny;nt picket lines
but probably will because they
don't want to lose the money.
However, they can't be fire<! for
honoring picket lines.

Jail -E tiler t
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Stockman, budget director.
. Additionally, the Senate Bankander Haig- will be put off until
Wednesday.
Donovan, under intensive scrutiny by the Senate Labor and
kuman Resources Committee
•mnd the Justice Department,
could be in trouble.
A COMMITTEE spokeswoman
said today it would'be "humanly
impossible" for the panel to vote
on Donovan before Reagan's
inauguation Tuesday.
Committee Chairmar^Orrin
Hatch, R-Utah, has asked FBI
Director William Webster fo
expedite an investigation of new
allegations concerning Donovan,'
a northern New Jersey con
struction contractor.
-Hatch did not outline.specifics
of -the allegations, but they are
reported to deal -with purported
payoffs by Donovan's firm to a
union local to assure labor peace.
After the charges surfaced last
week. Reagan said he was
confident Donovan. 50. the president-elect's New' Jersey campaign manager, would be confirmed.
PROCRASTINATION
PREVENTION
TRAINING
full one day program
.
Sat. Jan 24
Sat. Feb'. 7
Sat. Feb. 21
8:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
"Learn how to.doit now!"
ACTION LEARNING
SEND|10*FULL DAY FEE
TO: Institute For The Growth
Of The Person
' i
1910 Colonial Village
Ln. Dayton, Oh. 454Q6
275-4269 or 2'75> 1670

See Jane and Dolly and Lily smoke dope
in a canny, commercial film

Nine to Five
• attributable to writer-dire.ctor
By DEAN LEONARD
Higgins. since his past efforts
Guardian Entertainment Writer
have been notorious for ' that.
Nine to Five, an office comedy (Excluding his script for Harold
starring Jane Fonda. Lily Tomlin. and Maude, which, tinder Hal
and Dolly Parton, reeks of bucks. •Ashby's direction, was all of a
It seems like commercial movie- piece.)
making at its canniest.
Silver Streak, which Higgings
Actually, though, the movie wrote and, Arthur.Hiller directed,
was conceived for reasons outside ~ apd foul Play, written as well as
of commercial gain. Nine to Five, directed by Higgins. were messy
you see. is. Jane Fonda's pet mixtures of murder .mystery,
project.
romance. And high and low
,
Fonda enlisted the aid of comedy.
Nine to Five starts Out as a
producer Bruce Gilbert (her frequent collaborator) and scenarist witty, well-behaved satire. We
' Patricia Resnick. and together meet our three office-employed
they set out to raise our cons- heroines—Fonda, the rookie,
ciousness about the plight of , Tomlin, the veteran, and Parton,
women office workers. Colin the executive secretary.
We meet their boss, a petty and
Higgins came on as director (and
rewrote much, of Resnick's self-interested creep (played by
script).
Dabney Coleman with rousing
What has resulted is an engag- conlczqptabllity). i n no time, of
ing enough film, but a poorly course, our heroines'have endurstrucjured, wildly erratic
•!, ed ontf" .njustice too many from
too.
this man - and together . they
THE UNEVENNESS. 1 think; is drown their woes In' drink and

' ; - :

—

.

.

Entertainment

•

dope.
STONED, THEY fantasize
about ways of doing their nemesis
in. We sef each of their fantasies
- and here's where the film starts
to make us uneasy. No doubt,
these fantasies are cleverly contrived (especially Tomlin's:
Flanked b£ giggling cartoon
animals.- she is S/iow White as
blissful murderess).. '
Yet even as we sit smiling at.
the screen, we wonder if maybe
this sequence isnjt a little too
contrived, a little too facetious.
Then the movie goes to pieces.
The following day, Tomlin discovers she has accidentally put

htftirs. etc.) at the office. That's
where the Statement comes in,
and it's not as obtrusive as it
might have been.
And the three actresses, of
course, are fun to watch. Fonda
• IT'S AS IF everybody behind is charming in an unflashy role.
• the camera' went giddy, and Tomlin is as drolly offbeat as ever
relinquished control. Suddenly (it's good to see that she has
the stars-are stealing corpses and survived Moment by Moment),
outsmarting cops - time-honored and Parton, in her debut, is a
TV schtick. This is a jarring shifj pleasurable comedienne adroit at .
in tone, and the film never . tossing off lines like "Honey. I
recovers'from ,it.
think she's flipped.''
But we go on being entertained. The ladies end up kidnapping
NINE TO FIVE may be flipped,
the boss and holding him. captive ' but it remains'soundly diverting
while they.institute all sorts of under the guidance of a sturdy
reforms (equal pay, flexible comic trio.
rat poison in the boss's coffee,
and-thinks she has killed him; she
hasn't. Without warning, the
movie turns to farce - moldy,
mechanical farce.

Carter announces hostage release agreement
continued from page I. '

day. were already waiting at
Although Carter announced Mehrabad Airport for the signal
that the" accord to. release the from Algeria that wofeld set them
**• .
hostages had been signed, diff- free.
THE NEW snag involving the
iculties arose over the creation of
an.escro.w account to handle what
was believed to be the largest
financial.transact ion in hijitory.
In Washington, State Department dffidais said the delay did
not signal a serious problem but
could mean that .the hostages
would not be freed until Tuesday,
their '444th "day in captivity and
• inauguration day in the United \
States.
Carter had hoped for 'the
hostages' release in tjme Mr him
to fly to, W6St Germany to. greet
them personally and return to
Washington for President-elect
Reagan's inauguration, Tuesday
morning. Conceding that was
now impossible, ne said he has
accepted Reagan 's^offfer to let
him gb later as the new president's representative
At 4:58 a.m. EST, wtijle most of
the nation wa£~asleep, a weary
Carter Went , on television to.
somberly announce the news that
. had ifluded his final, troubled
year/in office until the lasMtill day
of Ms term:
a
/'We have now reached an
agreement with Iran which wiil
resuft, I'believe. in the freedom of
our U.S. hostages.'" '

Fun

^

TWO ALGERIAN jetliners
waited at Tehran Airport to fly the
hostages to Algiers, where two
•U.S. Air Eorce "flying hospital',* 1
jets were standing ly to take the /
Americans to Wiesbaden. West
Germany, for medical checkups.
».Iranian officikls said the hostages. examined and found to be
in good health by a team of
Algerian dot-fort earlier in the

signing of a technical side agree- ing off to a late night meeting at
ment to the main hostage accord the Algerian Foreign Ministry.'^
sent Deputy Secretary of State
An Algerian diplomat said the
Warren Christopher, the chief ^delgy was caused by a. "banks
U.S. negotiator in Algiers, rush- problem" in London, where the
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Bank of England is serving as a
go-between in the transfer of
Iran's assets from the United
States to an escrow account in
Algeria.

21 and 22 '

For your favorite
Homecoming Court nominee(s)
Votes are 25c each
NO VOTE LIMIT
(Proceeds to the WSU Scholarship Fund)
Nominees photos and bios on display at the
Allyn Hall Voting Booth
M-Th 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 5-7 p.m.
/Vso vote at the UCB Box Office (Univ. Ctr.)
M-Th 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Winter intramurals now
. Bj JIMDES1M10
Guardian Sport* Writer

. F6r the first time ever, there
has been a high turnout of
officials, which - improves the
quality of officiating, according to.
Knight.

The intramural basketball season is now in f u ^ swing, while
tomorrow marks the starf of the
co-recreational volleyball and is
also the day of the intradural
wrestling tournament.
League play began this past
week"" for men's and co-rec
basketball teams, and
the
alumni/faculty/ staff league started the week before.
There- are 34 men's teams,
eight co-rec squads, and 12
alumni teams, making 54 overall, ^
the mbst ever for the Wright State
'.itraraural program. The 54 teams represent roughly 500-600
players.

The wrestling room in the
Physical Education Buildings-provides the setting for tomorrow's
wrestling tournametft. Entrants
weigh-in in the men'slocker room
between 2 pm and 4 pm.
Competition starts at 5:15 pm.

back this year," said Knight, "as
well as the second-place team and
four other teams fr6m the final
tournament." The two top teams
• '••'
* I
from each league compete in a
single-elimination tournament afWEIGHT CLASSES are the
ter the season.
same as in intramural competition
According to Knight, feague • 118 pounds. 126, 134, 142, . 150,
play is usually a lot of fun, while 158,167,177,190, and unlimited.
the final tournament is character- There will be a , two-pound
"THE WINNERS of last year s ' tzed by good, serious basketball, allowance for each class at. the
championship tournament -.re ' .with the-. I i best teams compet- weigh-ins.
Ken Knight, assistant director
of the Department of Intramural
Sports, expects to. see good
competition among the eagers.
Th_- 34 men's teams are divided
into six leagues of five or six
teams each, and Knight says
there are two or three good teams
'
in each league.

Knight said he expects at least
30-35 grapplers for the tourney?
and he would be fortunate- if 50
signed up. Most of those who do
participate are concentrated in
the • upper and middle weight
classes. .
On the same day that many
Wright S^ate wrestling fans will
be treated to free ringside seats
for the wrestling tournament, the
co-rec volleyball schedule begins.
There are two volleyball leagues
of seven teams each.
Each team .fields an equal
number of men and women at all
'times. Other than that, games are
played according to the,, rules of
the United States Volleyball Association.

Raiders defeat Norse, get bade on winning track
Atter northern s Brady Jock- can credit that to the fact that I've
son made the initial basket of the been working after practice on my
ball game. Steve Hartlngs an- .sfiots. I AY as also glad that we
swered for the Raiders. Hartin'gs, could .win the game and play a lot
who had shot a mere 23 percent of different people."
The Wright State Raiders, from the field in the last fi.ve
rebou,. ting from their, first loss of games, scored -six of Wright
- the season last Wednsday night State's first eightN points, and it
THE FIRST eight minutes of
at St. Joseph's, played a furious wa&pparent that the Maria Ste'ii
the game were a classic matchup,
fkst^haff. and then coasted to a product had regained his losi
as
Ncrtliern Kentucky tied tlie
90-^6 victory qver Northern Ken- shooting, touch.
game ai • 12 on a Derek Davis
tucky Saturday night at the
' i KELT good out there for a breakaway lay-up.
But from
" Physical Education building.while'tonight," Hastings said: "1 12-all. it went to 21-14, WSU, in
what seemed like a matter of •
seconcs. As the third sellout
crowd, of the year cheered the
Raiderop. Wright State increased the lead, doubling the score at •
32-l<> with 7:56 to go in the half.
each ^ei)-hr uass.
By JIM DESLMIO
WSU continued for the rest of
Each >iudei,then lost his next the opening half, shooting 60.6
Guardian Sports Writer
two iristches to finish at the percent frcm tlie; field in t)ie
Three Raider wrestlers won bottoiil<?f thejfinal six. (Ereckman process. Tht half came tp a dose
medals for sixfh;p(ace finishes in forfeited Ills final match because^ with the Raiders on top, 46-30,
the Midwest Wrestling Classic of a shoulder injury.) ' .
.1
last weekend at Anderson, lnid-iana, as Wright State compiled £4
pomu to place twelfth in the,.'
WILLEFORD'S LOSSES were
20-teaiW, field. Grand Valley,' his first of the season. His overall
Michigan^ won the- tournimeht record now viands at 11-3. •
with 105 pdi
. Head Coach Stamat Bikugaijs
With Identical 3-1 rocorda, the ^ was pleased with the unfip^ctedRaider trio pf Frank KreUs J.
ly strong showing of freshmen
Freckman (heavy- Krebs and Freckman.^atiSatten''weight), and Pan WiUeferd (142 tion ed thatwoit of 'the rftfcKlers
lb».) each qualified for the final on (he predominantly freshman
round of competition,., wblqh Ra\det squad suffered vefy closc
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Sports Writer
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led by Roman Welch's 12 points
and Rodney
Benson's 10.
Meanwhile. top-scorCr Hofmeyer
had a big, fat soose-egg in the
half.
,

half Welch led the nearly flawless
Raider offense. Wright Mate
opened up a 65-38 lead with 15:05
to play, and the only question that
seemed to remain was whether
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